
Trust Urban Exos 3D Virtual Reality glasses 
for smartphone - Black
Universal VR glasses: insert your smartphone and enjoy immersive VR games, movies and 
videos in astonishing 3D reality

Article number: 21179 
Barcode: 8713439211795 
GTIN: 08713439211795 

Core content

Brand Trust Urban

Product type 3D Virtual Reality glasses for smartphone

Colour Black

Key features - Enjoy the 3D Virtual Reality experience with your own phone - Works with every smartphone up to 6" - Watch 

3D and 360° videos on Youtube and other video services - Play over 100 VR games already available in Apple 

App Store and Google Play store - Discover Augmented Reality in catalogues, brochures, museums, videos and 

many other places - Adjustable head strap, pupil distance (IPD) and focus distance - Comfortable soft rubber 

padding - Holes for all cable connections to your phone (USB, audio, charging) - Camera door for Augmented 

Reality support

Package contents - VR glasses - Cleaning cloth - 6 foam button protectors - User guide

System requirements - Smartphone with 3.5” - 6” display (outer dimensions max. 80 x 150 mm) - 3D or VR app. For suggestions, 

please check www.trust.com/virtualreality

Marketing

Extended retailer text Enter a new world which is dynamic, amusing and thrilling at the same time, wherever you are. Discover Virtual 

Reality with the Trust Exos 3D VR glasses for your smartphone!

 

Endless possibilities
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Ride thrilling rollercoasters, go skydiving, discover Tokyo, visit Jurassic park or enjoy a space journey. Look left, 

right, up, down, or even turn around; your smartphone automatically detects where you are looking at and adjusts 

the view.

With the Trust Exos you can play over 100 virtual reality games which are available in the Apple App Store and 

Google Play Store, and experience 3D and 360° videos on YouTube or via other video services.

 

Comfortable and adjustable design

The Trust Exos will make your virtual reality experience as comfortable as possible, with its soft rubber padding 

and the three adjustable head straps. The wheel on top allows you to adjust the distance between the two lenses to 

the distance between your eyes (IPD), while the focus distance can be controlled by turning the wheel placed on 

the side of the Trust Exos. The settings of the VR glasses can therefore be fine-tuned to fit your preferences, 

ensuring ideal and comfortable conditions for hours of virtual reality fun.

 

Easy to use

Whenever you feel like enjoying the Virtual Reality experience, simply place any smartphone up to 80 x 150 mm 

(5.5” display) in the Trust Exos, and you can start enjoying the possibilities virtual reality has to offer. You can 

still easily access your smartphone’s connections, allowing you to use your headphones or even charge your 

smartphone while using the VR glasses.

 

Augmented reality

Next to VR games and videos, the Trust Exos also supports augmented reality. Simply open the camera door at 

the front of the glasses and use an augmented reality app with AR-supporting catalogues, brochures, museums, 

videos, etc.
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